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The Bill Sugra Memorial Fund
c/o St. Thomas More Catholic Church
1040 Flexer Avenue
Allentown, PA 18103

The leaves of autumn are covered by the
snows of winter-but the leaves will return
in the spring. The waves of the sea break
upon the shore and then slide back into
the sea to become waves once again.
There is nothing in this life that is
without its cycle of life, death and rebirth.
The butterfly is one of God's finest
images of the gift of new life, emerging
from its dark cocoon to its new
splendor and glory, beautiful to behold
and symbolizing the magnificent
mystery of springtime that out of
seeming death comes new life.
The memory of Bill Sugra is very much
like the butterfly. He loved life and he
loved each and every person whose life
he touched. He helped us all to emerge
from our gray moments by the light he
spread with his smile and his caring
and his love. Because he cared, he lifted
us up.

Thank you
again for your
continued
support,
love and
friendship!!

Brian C., El, Billy Bear

Designer: Debra Martin

Sandy F., Linda S

Ed M., Jen M.,Mike S., Guiliana S., Greg B.

Mike S., Bob S., Walt F., Tom K.

John S., Jim A., Andrew H., Allen H.

We chose the butterfly as a symbol on
our brochures and letterheads for the
Bill Sugra Memorial Fund because of his
memory we strive to bring the hopeless
to hope, the discouraged to confidence
and the depressed to new life.

Sonya B., Lori L., Mike B., Amy S.
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As I sit down at the computer
and begin to put my thoughts
together for this Starter's Shack,
I find it difficult to comprehend
that this will be our 15th year.
Our hearts ache and there is still
such emptiness in our world.
It has been the support of so many dear
family and friends -- both old and new —
that has carried us through our darkest
times and given us the strength to
persevere. Our deepest gratitude goes
out to Tracy, Steven, Reagan, Tripp,
our family, Monsignor Murphy, Father
Gambet, our committee, Sam and Mickey
Jarvis, all of our dear friends, our son’s
friends, golfers, sponsors, and all who
have touched our lives and Bill’s life.
We can truly never thank you all
enough. Please visit our website
(www.billsugramemorialfund.org) and
look at all of the sponsors, volunteers,
friends and golfers.
We had a tremendous last golf outing and
made some changes to the golf format,
which we believe was a success. Also,
we wanted to acknowledge the sponsors
to our morning kid golf event and give
back to them in some way. We had some
basketball tickets to a Villanova game
courtesy of Frank Naab, so we had one of
the kid golfers draw a name out of a hat
from all of the kid sponsors. Matt and
Christine Masinko were the lucky
winners. Those two have supported us
for many years and we thank them, as
well as all of our other kid sponsors.

Moving forward, planning is underway
for the 15th Annual Bill Sugra Memorial
outing to be held at Green Pond Country
Club on August 26, 2016. Boy do we
have some surprises for you! As always,
we look forward to seeing each and every
one of you.

Charity golf book
This year, each golfer at the outing will
receive a complimentary book: Golfers
Giving Back. Over a year ago, we
received a phone call from a gentleman
named Joel Zuckerman. He left a message
explaining that he is an author and is
writing a new
book that will
profile exceptional
charity golf
tournaments in
the U.S.
After doing some
research, Bill
discovered that
Joel was a veteran
golf, travel, and
sports writer; he
had penned seven previous books, two of
which were honored as Book of the Year
by the International Network of Golf at
the annual PGA Show in Orlando,
Florida.
When we called him back, Joel
was very pleasant and
explained that he is
undertaking a new
endeavor and
would like to
include our son’s
golf outing in his
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Father and son enjoying a beer
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Friday, August 26, 2016
Green Pond Country Club
Bethlehem, PA
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MEMORIAL
FUND
MISSION
STATEMENT
The Bill Sugra Memorial
Fund was established in
memory of Bill Sugra,
a compassionate, caring
and loving young man
whose life was tragically
taken by the terrorist acts
of September 11, 2001,
at the World Trade
Center in New York City.
The purpose of the fund
is to encourage, support
and assist the needy and
disadvantaged to improve
their lives during times of
difficulty, regardless of
location, race, religion,
or gender.

HOW YOU
CAN HELP…
Please send
contributions to:

The Bill Sugra
Memorial Fund
c/o St. Thomas
More Church
1040 Flexer Avenue
Allentown, PA 18103
For information:
esugra@cs.com
The Bill Sugra Memorial
Fund is a section 501(c)(3)
charity and contributions are
tax deductible.

Thank you!

book. As you may guess, we were quite
surprised by this request and asked how he
came to know about our little golf outing in
Bethlehem and why he wanted to include us.
It's quite an amazing story. Joel was golfing in
Florida and was paired with someone he didn't
know. Naturally, the two were talking and Joel
asked this person if he knew of any exceptional
charity golf outings. The gentleman he was
golfing with said, absolutely, and told him about
The Bill Sugra Memorial Golf Outing.
That person was Walt Wandell, who is a
dear friend of our son-in-law Steven and has
participated in our golf outing! Call it what you
will, but we are sure Billy and the man upstairs
had something to do with this.
Joel interviewed us for at least an hour over
the phone to get all the information he needed
for the book. He's an intelligent, talented, and
caring person and we truly were blessed to get
to know him.
This book tells the stories behind some of the
finest charity golf events in the nation. Some are
glitzy, high-profile, and high-dollar events, while
others are lower-key, heartfelt, and created in
loving memory of a special someone. In addition
to Billy being included in Joel's book, we
were also honored by being mentioned in the
introduction.
We miss you Billy; time changes nothing. We
miss you as much as the day you died. But can
you believe this? You are in a book. We are so
grateful to Joel for including us in this book
Golfers Giving Back. You can check him out
on his website (www.vagabondgolfer.com).

Floating Rosary
ceremony
In other news, Bill and
I were invited this
past October to St.
John Vianney Regional
School for a very
special event. Principal
Robin Fredericks
requested that we

attend the Floating Rosary ceremony in honor of
our son Bill and to thank us for the contribution
to the school from the Bill Sugra Memorial Fund.
The floating rosary is made of 60 red and white,
biodegradable, helium-filled balloons strung
together in the shape of a rosary. The school
community gathered to pray the five decades
together. Upon completion of the ceremony, the
rosary was released, carrying prayers of gratitude and special intentions. Watching the rosary
floating higher, higher and heavenward, our
hearts were touched with faith, love, hope, and
wonder.

Family update
As I always say, no newsletter would be
complete without a family update. Reagan, who
is now 6, has started kindergarten at St. Thomas
More School. She loves
school and learning.
Ge-Ge (Regan's name for
me) volunteers once a
month in her library
class. I absolutely love it.
She also continues on
with her dancing at
Accent School of Dance.
Tripp will be 5 in March.
Where does the time go?!
He is at Hope Church
Nursery School and boy,
he also loves it. He
played soccer this past
year and did quite well.
Tripp also went flying
with Grandpa Sell in his
plane this past year!

Michele R., Reagan S., Carl W.

We have been so blessed
and our hearts are filled
with joy with the love
of those two precious
grandchildren. Oh, can’t
believe this , but Bill and
I also celebrated 45 years
of marriage.

Well, we look forward to seeing you
again on August 26, 2016. As these years
go by, we find the tournament and the
Fund are truly a means of perpetuating
and honoring our dear son’s memory.
By helping those in need, Bill’s gentle
and generous spirit lives on. We will
never forget! THANK YOU!!!!
God Bless,
Bill, El, Tracy , Steven, Reagan, and Tripp

Memories...
My wife Carol and I have known the Sugra family for over
thirty five years. Young Bill and his sister Tracy attended St.
Thomas More School with our children Craig and Christen.
When young Bill’s life ended so tragically in 2001 Carol and
I were deeply saddened by the loss of this wonderful young
man’s presence here on earth. When Bill, El and Tracy
decided to fund the Bill Sugra Memorial Fund with an annual
golf tournament we knew we wanted to help. I was asked to
be the financial advisor for the fund and I gladly accepted.
I knew what wonderful plans were being made to help needy
local people and organizations and I wanted to be a part of
this terrific endeavor organized in Bill’s name.

from the beginning in many
different capacities. We are
there from early morning
until the silent auction is done
at night and we love every
minute of it. I volunteer as
a greeter and then drive the
second beer cart to supply
much needed hydration to the golfers. Carol volunteers at the
sign in table and then helps to run the putting contest. We
both help to finalize the sales for the terrific items that our
generous golfers purchase during the silent auction.

Initally I played golf in the tournament and volunteered in any
way that was needed. I was always impressed by the loving
and caring atmosphere of all the volunteers and staff for the
entire day. Billy was such a terrific kid with a sunny smile and
glint in his eye that I knew he was proud of the legacy that his
family has built in his name. Carol and I have volunteered

Volunteering for such a wonderful and worthy cause
organized in Billy’s name is not work at all but rather a labor
of the love we have for the entire Sugra family. We know
that the money raised throughout the years to help so many
disadvantaged people warms Billy’s heart as he watches down
on all of us from Heaven.

Valley Youth House
Valley Youth House began in 1973 as a single shelter in
Pennsylvania’s Lehigh Valley. The shelter was open day and night;
ensuring the vulnerable, abused and homeless young people in the
community had access to shelter
and counseling. Even then, VYH
represented more than just a
roof and beds. We were an
organization committed to
building a solid foundation for
every individual who came
through our doors.
That same dedication still drives
us today, as we have grown
from that first shelter in the
Valley to over 100 residential
facilities. We do more than just provide a home for vulnerable,
abused and homeless youth. With dedicated housing, counseling,

Thank
you to
our
level
sponsors!

skills training, health, prevention, and intervention services, we
empower resilient young people in establishing promising futures.
Though our reach and programming have vastly expanded, our
mission remains the same.
We do whatever it takes to make sure that every young person
we meet has a sturdy base upon which to build a healthy future.
For the past 43 years, we have been proud to be there for two
generations. We stand ready to be there for the next generations as
well. Our doors remain open – we just have more of them now.
Since 2014, The Bill Sugra Memorial Fund has given $5,000 to
our Lehigh Valley Supportive Housing Program. Our Supportive
Housing Program (SHP) assists homeless youth in locating,
obtaining, and settling into an apartment in their community.
Due to the generosity of the Sugra family, our pregnant or parenting young moms in this program received strollers, car seats,
diapers, blankets, and more for their babies. Many thanks to the
Sugra family and the Bill Sugra Memorial Fund for helping to
create a new life for dozens of young families every year.

Thank
you to
our
hole
sponsors!
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